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Abstract—Two low-voltage low-power LVDS drivers used for
high-speed point-to-point links are discussed. While the previously
reported LVDS drivers cannot operate with low-voltage supplies,
the proposed double current sources (DCS) LVDS driver and the
switchable current sources (SCS) LVDS driver are suitable for
low-voltage applications. Although static current consumption is
greater than the minimum amount required by the signal swing,
the DCS LVDS driver is simple and fast. The SCS LVDS driver, by
dynamically switching the current sources, draws minimum static
current and reduces the power consumption by 60% compared to
previously reported realizations. Both drivers were fabricated in a
standard 0.35- m CMOS process; they are compliant with LVDS
standards and can operate at data rates up to gigabits-per-second.

Index Terms—Back-plane drivers, fast data communication cir-
cuits, input/output (I/O) drivers, low-voltage differential signaling
(LVDS), low-voltage low-power integrated circuits.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE ever-increasing processing speed of microprocessor
motherboards, optical transmission links, chip-to-chip

communications, etc., is pushing the off-chip data rate into
the gigabits-per-second range. While scaled CMOS technolo-
gies continue to enhance on-chip operating speeds, off-chip
data rates have gained little benefit from the increased silicon
integration. This is primarily due to the excessive power con-
sumption necessary for driving impedance-controlled electrical
interconnects, which leads to an increase in costs related to
packaging and thermal management [1]. In the past, off-chip
high data rates were achieved by massive parallelism, with
the disadvantages of increased complexity and cost for the
IC package and the printed circuit board (PCB). Therefore,
it is beneficial to move the off-chip data rate to the range of
Gb/s-per-pin or above. Reducing the power consumption is also
critical for battery-powered portable systems as well as some
other systems in order to extend the battery life and reduce the
costs related to packaging and additional cooling systems.

Scalable Coherent Interface (SCI) is a high-speed packet
transmission protocol that efficiently provides the functionality
of bus-like transactions (read, write, lock, etc.), but it uses a col-
lection of fast point-to-point links instead of physical buses to
reach higher speeds. The initial physical implementations were
based on emitter coupled logic (ECL) signal levels [2], which
consume more power than is practical in a low-cost workstation
environment. Low-voltage differential signaling (LVDS) is a
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Fig. 1. LVDS interface with termination at the receiver and source ends for
gigabits-per-second operation.

technology developed to provide a low-power and low-voltage
alternative [3] to ECL and other high-speed I/O interfaces for
point-to-point transmissions. LVDS achieves higher speed and
significant power savings by means of a differential scheme for
transmission and termination, in conjunction with low voltage
swing.

In this paper, two low-voltage, low-power, and high-speed
LVDS drivers are discussed. Both drivers can operate with data
rates of 1 Gb/s and above, and they are fully compatible with
IEEE Std 1596.3-1996 [3] for general-purpose links and IEEE
Draft P802.3ae/D5.0 [4] for XSBI interfaces. Section II dis-
cusses the LVDS interfaces, the typical LVDS drivers, and the
design challenges for low-voltage operation. In Section III, the
low-voltage, low-power LVDS drivers are discussed and some
of the simulation results are also presented. The experimental
results and conclusions are addressed in the last two sections.

II. TYPICAL LVDS DRIVERS

An LVDS interface, as shown in Fig. 1, has a low-voltage
swing (250–400 mV); it is connected point-to-point and
achieves very high data rates (up to 500 Mb/s per signal pair)
and reduced power dissipation [3]. LVDS uses differential data
transmission and the transmitter is configured as a switched-po-
larity current generator. A differential load resistor at the
receiver end provides optimum line impedance matching.

Due to the imperfect termination, package parasitics, compo-
nent tolerances or crosstalk [5], there are reflected waveforms
returning to the driver. As data rates push significantly above
500 Mb/s and connectors are added, an additional termination
resistor is usually placed at the source end to suppress reflected
waves, and the LVDS signaling can be substantially enhanced.
Low voltage differential signaling is a standardized data trans-
mission format that is widely used for serial data transmissions;
as shown in Fig. 2, a differential signal is centered at a common-
mode voltage of about 1.25 V. The maximum magnitude of the
differential signal is 400 mV. Typically, the LVDS signal varies
in magnitude from 1.05 to 1.45 V.

A typical bridged-switches LVDS driver behaves as a cur-
rent source with switched polarity as shown in Fig. 3(a) [3].
The bias current is switched through the termination resis-
tors according to the data input, and thus produces the correct
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Fig. 2. LVDS signal formatting.

Fig. 3. Typical LVDS driver: (a) macromodel and (b) transistor
implementation [3].

differential output signal swing. A possible implementation of
the typical LVDS driver is shown in Fig. 3(b). It uses four MOS
switches (M1–M4) in a bridged configuration. If switches M1
and M4 are on , the polarity of the output current
is positive together with the differential output voltage. On the
contrary, if switches M1 and M4 are off (switches M2 and M3
are on), the polarity of the output current and voltage is reversed.

The typical LVDS driver works well if the supply voltage
is 2.5 V or greater. It is simple and only needs minimum

static current consumption to produce the required output signal
swing. But when the supply voltage drops below 2 V (e.g., 1.8 V
for 0.18- m CMOS technology), the typical LVDS driver does
not have enough headroom in the direction. This is mainly
due to the finite on-resistance of the PMOS transistor switches
and the large amount of current (nominally 6.4 mA for a signal
swing of 320 mV and a 50- termination resistance) flowing
through the switches. The voltage drop across the transistor con-
sumes headroom and it demands relatively high voltage supplies
for the LVDS driver to operate properly.

Fig. 4. DCS LVDS driver. (a) Model and (b) potential transistor level
realization.

Fig. 5. SCS LVDS driver model.

III. LOW-VOLTAGE, LOW-POWER LVDS DRIVERS

A. Double Current Sources (DCS) LVDS Driver

A solution to the headroom issue discussed in Section II is
to remove the top PMOS switches in the typical LVDS driver
[Fig. 3(b)] and replace them by two PMOS current sources,
as shown in Fig. 4(a); We call this structure a double current
sources (DCS) LVDS driver. In order to produce the same signal
swing, the bottom NMOS current source is required to sink ,
which doubles the static current consumption as required by the
output signal swing. Accordingly, the embodiment of Fig. 4(b)
consumes more current than the embodiment of Fig. 3(b). In
addition, the NMOS transistor switches and the bottom NMOS
current source are required to be larger than the corresponding
transistors in Fig. 3(b). If an integrated circuit includes a plu-
rality of LVDS drivers, the increased current consumption and
transistor dimensions may limit their applications. Also, larger
transistor dimensions increase the total pad capacitance and so
reduce the pin bandwidth.

B. Switchable Current Sources (SCS) LVDS Driver

Another solution to the headroom issue is shown in Fig. 5.
Instead of using two constant current sources at the top, two
switchable current sources are used [6]. Depending on the
data input, one of the two switchable current sources will
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Fig. 6. SCS LVDS driver with control circuit.

conduct current. This current flows through the termination
resistors and produces the output voltage swing. Notice that the
bottom NMOS current source only needs to sink , leading to
minimum static current consumption.

Fig. 6 shows the basic principle behind the proposed SCS
LVDS driver. When , a reference voltage, is applied to the
gate of M1(M2), the transistor conducts a current , which
is a copy of a well-controlled reference current, regardless of
the process, voltage, and temperature (PVT) variations. Here,
transistors M1 and M2 and switches S1, S2, S3, and S4 act as
switchable current sources. For instance, when is LOW (M1
is ON) then M1 conducts current , and it flows throughout
the load resistors and M4 to produce the proper output voltage
swing.

There are two design issues that need to be addressed for
the SCS LVDS driver to operate properly. First, we must de-
termine how to generate the reference voltage such that

remains at the proper value regardless of the PVT varia-
tions. Second, since the PMOS switchable current sources need
to conduct large currents, their transistor dimensions are large
as well as their parasitic capacitances. So the question is either
how to switch the gate voltages of M1 and M2, or how to quickly
charge and discharge the parasitic capacitors at the gates of M1
and M2. The design issues mentioned above are addressed in
the SCS LVDS driver shown in Fig. 7; its operation is explained
as follows.

The SCS LVDS driver contains two parts: the switchable cur-
rent source control module and the core of the LVDS driver.
The left part of Fig. 7 is the control module, and it is used
to generate such that when it is applied to the gate of
M1(M2) its drain current is proportional to . The cascode
transistor M7 and amplifier Amp form a regulated-gain control
(RGC) loop. This RGC loop is used to set M6’s drain voltage to

V . It is important to make sure that the output
common-mode voltage and signal swing are maintained; hence
the higher output voltage of is fixed, and it is de-
fined by , regardless of the
PVT variations. is the output common-mode reference

voltage, and is the required signal swing. For instance,
for an output common-mode voltage of 1.25 V and an output
signal swing of 320 mV, ideally the higher LVDS output voltage

should be 1.41 V. By setting the drain voltage of M6
to , we have good matching for the current mirror com-
posed of M6 and M1 (M2). Another issue worth mentioning is
that the switchable current source control module can be shared
by several LVDS drivers, but independent buffers are used for
each driver in order to minimize the signal feedthrough.

The right part of Fig. 7 is the core of the SCS LVDS driver.
The switchable current sources are used to generate current
and they are composed of transistors M1 and M2, buffer-con-
nected amplifier Buf-A, switches S1 and S2, and the pull
up/down circuits. The pull up/down circuits are used to quickly
change the gate voltages of M1 and M2, i.e., to quickly charge
or discharge the parasitic capacitors associated with the node

. The buffer-connected amplifier Buf-A is used to isolate
the DC voltage from the data controlled switches. It also
provides “fine adjustment” to the gate voltage of M1(M2) when
the switch S1(S2) is closed, while the pull up/down circuit,
driven by the input data, provides coarse control. The CMFB
is used to set the output common-mode voltage to the desired
reference voltage .

The operation of the switchable current sources is explained
as follows. If data is LOW, then switch S1 is ON and switch
S2 is OFF. The M1’s gate voltage is pulled down to through
the pull up/down circuit during the data transition while M2’s
gate voltage is pulled up close to . M1 conducts current
and M2 is OFF. The current flows through the termination
resistors and produces the signal swing.

C. Pull Up/Down Circuits

An active pull up/down circuit is shown in Fig. 8 [7]. In this
structure, both pull up and pull down sections produce short
periods of current pulses at the data’s transition edges. These
current pulses are used to charge/discharge the parasitic capac-
itors and so to pull up/down the switchable current source gate
voltages. Some design issues are associated with this active pull
up/down circuit. First, the circuit itself consumes huge dynamic
power since the several delay cells used and the high data rate.
Second, the currents produced by the pull up/down circuit
are finite and they limit the speed of the charging/discharging
process. Also, since the currents are produced by PMOS and
NMOS transistors, respectively, the charge injected into the
capacitors may not equal the charge extracted from the capac-
itors. This difference should be supplied by the “Buffer” as
shown in Fig. 7, and this requires a fast circuit implementation
that demands more power consumption.

Instead of using an active pull up/down circuit, we propose to
use passive capacitors driven by the input data for the SCS
LVDS driver; the principle of operation is shown in Fig. 9. The
passive pull up/down circuit does not have the drawbacks faced
by the active pull up/down circuit mentioned above. The capac-
itor , driven by the input data , is used to pull up/down
M1(M2) gate voltage with drastically reduced transition time
and to provide coarse control over the gate voltage . The
parasitic capacitor associated with the node , and ca-
pacitor form a capacitive voltage divider. When goes
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Fig. 7. SCS LVDS driver with active pull up/down circuit auxiliary circuits.

Fig. 8. Active pull up/down circuit [7].

down, equals and is determined by , while
is charged to . During the low-high transition of ,

the switch resistance is high and the ’s injected charge is
mainly absorved by , turning off the transistor. The resulting
waveforms of the data and the gate voltage are also shown
in Fig. 9. It is easy to show that the M1(M2) gate voltage varia-
tion can be expressed as

(1)

where is defined as . It is as-
sumed that data varies from to zero.

It is worth mentioning that when the transistor M1 (M2) is
turned off, its gate voltage does not need to be ;
for fast circuits, it is better for to be lower than
such that the transistor operates in subthreshold region. In this
way, we can turn on/off the switchable current sources more

Fig. 9. Passive pull up/down circuit based on charge redistribution.

quickly and minimize the dynamic power consumption needed
to charge/discharge and , as long as the current flowing
through the OFF switchable current source is negligible.

By choosing a proper limit for , we can find the gate
voltage variation such that does not exceed this
limit. Then, the value of the capacitor can be determined as

(2)

For this design, is around 6.4 pF and is chosen to
be 0.8 pF, which occupies 1000 m with poly-poly imple-
mentation. The switches are implemented with transmission
gates; transistor dimensions are 60/0.4 and 20/0.4 for PMOS
and NMOS, respectively. The current flowing through the OFF
switchable current source is around 240 A and
is around 200 mV. Notice that the data drives an equivalent
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Fig. 10. Common-mode and differential-mode DCS LVDS driver output waveforms with load model.

capacitance of approximately 0.7 pF; hence and are not
severely affected by the pull up/down capacitor .

When the switchable current source M1 (M2) is turned on,
the pull up/down capacitor is connected to ground (logic
ZERO); so it is important to reduce the substrate noise to mini-
mize its effect on the output signal amplitude. When M1 (M2)
is turned off, is connected to the power supply (logic ONE).
Since M1 (M2) is working in the subthreshold region, its current
is very small hence the supply variation has very limited effect
on the output signal amplitude.

Compared to the active pull up/down circuit, this passive pull
up/down circuit is faster as a result of the capacitors used, con-
sumes less power, and the up/down voltage changes are symmet-
rical. With symmetrical voltage changes, the switches S1 and
S2 can be small and the speed of the Buf-A is relaxed. Also, the
driver’s architecture is simpler and, therefore, more robust.

D. Simulation Results

The transistor dimensions of the DCS and SCS LVDS driver
cores are shown in Table I. The simulated DCS LVDS driver
output common-mode and differential-mode voltages with data
rate of 1.25 Gb/s are shown in Fig. 10. In this simulation, the
models of the electrical static discharge (ESD) device, bonding
wire, and package are included. Also, the termination resistor
and load capacitors at the receiver end are included. Notice that
both common-mode and differential-mode output voltages are
within the LVDS standard specifications.

From the discussions in the aforementioned sections, it can
be seen that the key design issue of the SCS LVDS driver is to
control the switchable current source gate voltage and so
the corresponding drain current. Fig. 11 shows the simulation
results for the switchable current source gate voltage (top
trace), transistor drain current (middle trace) and the cor-
responding output differential voltage (bottom trace); the load
model was simplified in order to see change more clearly.
Notice that the gate voltage and the corresponding drain

TABLE I
TRANSISTOR DIMENSIONS OF THE DCS AND SCS LVDS CORES

current switches properly. The transition time is only around
240 ps and it can be seen that the rising time and falling time
of the output signal are within the specifications (300–500 ps).
The small transition time is mainly due to the passive capacitors
used for the pull up/down circuit, and operating the switchable
current sources in a subthreshold region when they are turned
OFF. The gate voltage variation is around 200 mV, and
the drain current and are around 6.4 mA and 240 A,
respectively. Notice that the gate voltage and the drain cur-
rent present small variations. They are due to the transients
of charging/discharging the parasitic capacitances.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Both the DCS and SCS LVDS drivers have been fabricated in
the TSMC 0.35- m CMOS process through the MOSIS service;
the active die areas are 0.11 mm and 0.14 mm , respectively.
The chip micrograph is shown in Fig. 12 and was packaged in
a 64-pin ceramic quad flat package. According to the experi-
mental results, the DCS LVDS driver operates properly for a
data rate up to 1.4 Gb/s and the SCS LVDS driver operates for
data rates up to 1.2 Gb/s. Those shortcomings might be allevi-
ated if more advanced processes or N-type switchable current
sources are used.

Figs. 13 and 14 show the DCS LVDS driver differential output
eye diagrams with pseudorandom bit sequence (PRBS)
pattern and data rates of 680 Mb/s and 1.0 Gb/s, respectively.
The single-ended output signal swings are around 340 mV and
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Fig. 11. Switchable current source gate voltage (top), drain current (middle), and the output differential voltage (bottom).

Fig. 12. DCS and SCS LVDS drivers chip micrograph.

the measured root-mean-square (RMS) jitters are 15 and 36 ps,
respectively. The eye openings are 90% and 80%, respectively.
Figs. 15 and 16 show the SCS LVDS driver differential eye dia-
gram with PRBS at data rates of 680 Mb/s and 1.0 Gb/s,
respectively. The differential output signal swings are 680 mV
and the measured RMS jitters are 28 and 50 ps, respectively.
The eye openings are 85% and 60%, respectively.

Compared to the DCS LVDS driver, the SCS LVDS driver
presents larger jitter and narrower open eyes. Several factors
contribute to this. First, the rising and falling times of the SCS
LVDS driver output signal are larger than those of the DCS
LVDS driver output signal, which is due to the finite transition
times of the gate voltage and drain current of the switchable cur-
rent sources. Second, while the drain current of the PMOS cur-
rent sources in the DCS LVDS driver remains constant, the drain
current of the switchable current sources presents some varia-
tions, which is due to the transients of charging/discharging the
parasitic capacitances. Also, the effect of the charge injection

Fig. 13. DCS LVDS driver eye diagram (data rate = 680 Mb/s).

Fig. 14. DCS LVDS driver eye diagram (data rate = 1:0 Gb/s).

on the driver’s output nodes is more pronounced for the SCS
LVDS driver than for the DCS LVDS driver.

The total current consumption (including both static and dy-
namic) of the two LVDS structures for different data rates are
given in Table II. The dynamic power consumed by the parasitic
capacitance of the NMOS switches has been neglected for both
structures. While in this table the current consumption of the
DCS LVDS driver only consists the static tail current, that of the
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Fig. 15. SCS LVDS driver eye diagram (data rate = 680 Mb/s).

Fig. 16. SCS LVDS driver eye diagram (data rate = 1:0 Gb/s).

SCS LVDS driver includes the current drawn by the buffer-con-
nected amplifier Buf-A, the dynamic current consumed by the
parasitic capacitance of the switchable current sources, and the
static tail current. It can be seen that the SCS LVDS driver draws
much less current than the DCS LVDS driver.

A comparison among these two structures and a previously
reported LVDS driver [8] is shown in Table III. This reported
driver is based on typical LVDS configurations, except that it
uses all NMOS switches to reduce the charge injection effects.
Another reported LVDS driver requires an external resistor and
two reference voltages [9]. Notice that both the DCS and SCS
LVDS drivers consume less power than previous realizations.
Especially for the SCS LVDS driver, by dynamically switching
the current sources, it reduces the power consumption by 60%
compared to the previous implementations (if the same signal
swing is maintained). In addition, while the previously reported
LVDS drivers cannot operate properly with low-voltage sup-
plies, both the DCS and SCS LVDS drivers are suitable for
low-voltage supply applications, and they are still compliant to
LVDS standards and operate properly at very high data rates.

In addition to the low-power consumption, the other bene-
fits of the low-voltage supply drivers are reduced EMI and costs
related to the packaging and cooling systems. Being able to op-
erate with low-voltage supplies makes it possible to use the same
supply for both the core circuits and the I/O drivers, which can
simplify both circuit and PCB design.

V. CONCLUSION

Two LVDS driver structures suitable for very low-voltage
supplies (as low as 1.8 V) are discussed. The DCS LVDS driver
is simple and fast. Despite the dynamic power consumed by

TABLE II
CURRENT CONSUMPTION FOR DCS AND SCS LVDS DRIVERS

TABLE III
COMPARISON WITH PREVIOUS REALIZATIONS

the parasitic capacitance of NMOS switches, the DCS LVDS
driver power consumption is almost constant, regardless of the
data patterns. A drawback of the DCS LVDS driver is that its
static current consumption is twice the minimum required by the
output voltage swing. Another drawback is that the transistor di-
mension of the switches and the bottom NMOS current sources
are relatively large because of the larger amount of current used,
therefore die area and parasitic capacitors increase.

The SCS LVDS driver is more complex compared to the DCS
LVDS driver, but its most significant advantage is that the static
current consumption is kept to the minimum as required by the
output voltage swing and load. Since it is needed to charge/dis-
charge the parasitic capacitance associated with the switchable
current sources, the SCS LVDS driver power consumption de-
pends on the data pattern, even if we neglect the dynamic power
consumed by the parasitic capacitance of NMOS switches. The
higher the data rate, the larger the dynamic power consumption
of the pull up/down circuit is.
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